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Linda checking out a nice car...The MG DR2 / PR5. It looks like a MG F crossed with an RV8.
It has a 3.5 ltr V8 engine and a TVR chassis ( Prototype at Gaydon).
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Other Club’s events

Secretary’s Notes,
Secretary’s Notes September 2012
The wettest August on record but I don’t think we need reminding of that fact. Just as well that
many of our members were away on holiday hopefully enjoying a lot better weather. Those
who made it to Athelhampton House were lucky and spent a nice day in the now familiar spot
alongside the river. It is always a very relaxing event culminating in the popular Duck Race on
the river Piddle.
Credit too for those of you who actually dared take their beloved cars down the gravel track to
the High Corner Inn. Once you get there you can see why it is so appealing to visitors and locals alike but be prepared to clean your car when you get home.
Unfortunately I missed that mid – monthly meeting and other events in August as Kris and I
were away on our holiday. We were invited to join Pat and Steve Knox at their partly renovated
farm house in Le Maillorat near Limoges for a week. Tania, Bryan and Freddie were also invited and provided the transport (not an MG) for our little venture. Pat and Steve have worked
extremely hard getting the property into its present state and we were all very pleased to be able
share in their experience. The highlight of the stay being an invitation to join their slightly eccentric neighbour Phillipe and his wife Mary Lou for canapés and wine. Three exquisite bottles
of red wine and a bottle of Louis Roederer later and after much laughter our final night was
over suffice to say great place, great time, great crowd. What the trip did confirm (for those
contemplating crossing the channel) was the further south you are prepared to travel the hotter
the weather.
Thankfully September looks a lot more promising with a flurry of events through till the end of
the month. I know a number of members took part in the South Downs Run on Sunday 2 nd and I
look forward to hearing more about that on club night. Beaulieu Auto jumble is the attraction
for the weekend of the 8th/9th and I shall be there on the Sunday. The following week Sunday
16th for those interested we will be joining Basingstoke MGOC on their Doughnut Run starting
and finishing at Longbridge Mill,
Sherfield-on-Loddon. I am still trying to organise a start point with breakfast/coffee as the run
doesn’t kick off until 2.00pm. Full details will be available on club night.
The big attraction this month is of course the MGB 50th Birthday Party at Blenheim Palace on
Sunday September 23rd. Advance tickets are still available at £22 per car or £27 on the day.
There are a number of members already booked but if you would like to come along we will be
discussing travelling arrangements on club night. It promises to be an occasion not to miss.
Coming up next month – Your nominations for Club person of the Year
Suggestions for Xmas Dinner venue.

ROY
Our club has had two requests for cars / photos, one is for an early MGB roadster light in colour with steel
wheels and chrome hub caps to take part in a photo shoot…...we can’t think of one in our club, does anyone
have one hidden away ?
The second request is for photos for an MG calendar for 2013 , if you have any nice pics with details of events
and other info I can pass them on or give you the e-mail ID to send them to. We will try and help where we can
and I am sure between us we have some good stuff.
JOHN.

Athelhampton gathering & Picnic.

Cars met up at various attractive petrol stations along the way and eventually 4 cars
parked up at what has become our usual spot
by the babbling brook. The weather was glorious which led to one of the gang feeling the
need to strip off (not a nice picture so not
printed though a glass of wine is always a
welcome bribe). A jazz band filled the air with
music all afternoon unfortunately one of its
members nearly filled his car with water as he
had left it in gear and shot forward towards
the afore mentioned brook. Food was shared
along with stories and general chit chat whilst
hunting for shade. One lucky member managed to win 3 prizes in the raffle though sadly
no ones duck managed to beat number 41 who
we think must have been Usain Bolt as it was
black and quacked with a Jamaican accent.!!!!
Colin, Jenny, George, Jan, Mike, Betty, Chris
& Jan.

Whilst on our recent trip to the Cotswolds we spent a nice day at the Heritage Motor
Museum at Gaydon. Along with a vast selection of normal cars on display there were
cars old and new from all makes throughout the motoring industry, including several
cars from the film industry.
There was a collection of Royal Limo’s and a range of Land Rovers ( factory next door )
On the ground floor there were three MG’s that set various land speed records and on the
upper floor a good selection of MG’s over the years including a few prototypes that did
not get put into production.
John & Linda Anderson

OK who asked for half a service on their MG B GT ?
Is this Joy’s first car ?

Some more MG’s at Gaydon Museum.

Editors notes.
Race results from Snetterton BTCC.
On 12th August 2012.
Tesco momentum sponsored MG6
Drivers Jason Plato & Andy Neate.
Below are the results for round 6 ( race 16, 17, 18 ).
Jason Plato had the quickest lap
in practice which put him on pole for race one. ( below shown as race 1,2 &3 on race
day).
Race 1 Pole, Plato…..winner Plato
with Andy Neate finishing 15th.
Race 2 Winner , Jordan . Plato finished 3rd with Neate 12th.
Race 3 Winner , Newsham . Plato finished 4th but given 3rd as Gordon Sheddon had too
Much turbo boost, with Neate coming in 15th.
Championship points after race 18.
Matt Neal 1st
255 points
Gordon Sheddon 2nd 247 points
Jason Plato 3rd
245 points
Race results from Knockhill on 26th September.
Comprising races 19, 20, 21 in round 7.

Jason qualified fastest for race 1. but crashed
early on in race 1.
Race 1 winner Collard, Plato & Neate DNF.
Race 2 winner Neal , Plato 11th & Andy
Neate 12th.
Race 3 winner Newsham, Plato DNF & Andy
Neate 15th.
Current points standing after race 21.
Matt Neal
1st 287 points
Gordon Sheddon 2nd 277 points
Jason Plato
3rd 251 points.

Due to having two meetings in the BTCC calendar I have not put much else in the Editors notes
section. I would like to thank those who have supplied me with info on events attended along with
photos. Our club this year has expanded and we all
seem to be able to get to various events ,both our
club and other MG & Classic car events.
The weather has been a right old mixed bag
and we have braved the elements to go out and enjoy ourselves. A group of us has just completed the
South Downs run , a report with some photos appears later in this newsletter.
The High Corner Inn was the mid month venue
and about 25 members braved the crater strewn
drive from the road to the pub, luckily we all managed to fit in the pub and we sat around planning
future events and trips as well as the usual club chit
chat. Those of us who left the roof down got a
shock , it had rained slightly , it was not noticed
from inside the pub , so we had some wet bottoms on
the way home.

Linda Taylor and Joy have checked out a venue for the Club’s Xmas function.
The Eastclose Country House Hotel. The date for this is Friday 14th December.
We can chose from two menus , one with a limited choice of starter, main & dessert for
£18.00 per head or a menu with a bigger choice of starter , main & dessert at £25.00 per
head. These prices include a DJ for the evening.
Menus will be available to review on club night and the date has been held open.
If any other members have venues for this event and can get menus and dates sorted we
will put it to a vote , but we must not leave it too late

West Sussex MGOC 1013 “South Downs Run” 2nd September 2012.

The meeting point was Rownhams services and 09:00 departure time, the weather was cloudy but dry as the
five cars and crew set off towards Chichester for the start of the run. As we passed Hedge End the cloud base
dropped as did the drizzle from the sky but you only got damp if you slowed down or stopped , so on the A27
as the weather got worse we pulled over into a lay-by and the hoods went up. It was just before this we were
overtaken by a Penny Farthing cycle ( it was on the back of a car) still it looked funny.
We arrived at Chichester , the car park was next to the Festival Hall and Theatre , we got talking to
Nigel Knowles who suggested we book in at the trailer , get the route book etc and then get a coffee and bacon roll from the coffee shop ( we had to pay for these bacon rolls). The route book was without the normal
tulips we are used too but at least the words seemed to follow the route well enough to get us to the end.
Met up with Jan & Chris and Mick & Betty at the car park so it was 10:25 as we began the run.
Fiona & Mum ( navigator ) took the lead role and we followed as traffic allowed , got a little spaced out ( the
cars not the drivers) all went well until Fiona decided a 180 was needed so some followed suit and others carried on to the main road which continued as the route a little further on.
The views you could see ,on a clear day, must have been from a car that could see over the tall hedges
and the rain got worse. Still OK if you did not stop, roofs down at junctions got you a bit damp, but we continued until we found our lunch stop , the Half Moon pub at Plumpton, just what we needed.
We went passed a sports car garage , outside of which was a BGT bonnet
up...Nigel had no clutch fluid. We got him sorted out with the AA but
found out later that a passing Midget (car) had a spare clutch hose and the
AA fitted it so we saw him at Eastbourne for the finish, Good to have unknown friends like that..
We stopped for a photo shot at Beachy Head ( see photo ) and then
set off for the final short run to the finish at the Western Lawns on the
front. We all had a stroll around the cars and along the front , some had coffees and an ice cream which went down well.
Mick got his bonnet up to check the fuse , as the wipers had stopped.
All seemed OK but with an engine bay like that it was like bees around a
honey pot…...lots liked looking at it.

In all I think the day went well the only downside was the
weather but it did improve, people drifted off over the
next few hours to go back home or on to a hotel for the
night. I am sure as a club our thanks go the organisers for
a pleasant and well run event ….well done WSMGOC.
There will be more photos on our club website.
JOHN.

Club Contacts
Area Secretary—Roy Sneddon
Phone
023 8086 8229
Address 43 Downspark Crescent, Totton.
Southampton, SO40 9GR
E-mail sneddons43@aol.com.
Treasurer—Linda Taylor
Phone
023 8086 0925
Address 13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
E - mail ltaylor48@btinernet.com
Editor - John & Linda Anderson.
Phone
023 8089 3073
Address 23 Charnwood Way , Blackfield.
Southampton, SO45 1ZL
E - mail Editor@1009mg.org.uk
Remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us PLEASE
ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you,

Classified Ads
FOR SALE.
2 X Goodyear Eagle F1 GSD2 82 W to suit 215 / 40 R16 rear wheels
8,380 miles used excellent condition with even tread.
£106 each new ,buy now for £120 the pair.
Contact Robin by E-mail mgtf160mg02@yahoo.co.uk.

